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Educating the Spanish Worker
Se habla español?
Language and cultural
barriers can create a
difficult proposition when
educating the Spanish
speaking worker for many
construction operations.
This is many times
compounded by literacy
issues making it difficult to
read and comprehend
printed technical material.
Despite the difficulty in
accomplishing this task it is
A MUST. Particularly since
more than half of all
fatalities in the workplace
are Spanish speaking
workers. The good news
is, there are several tools
available to address this
critical issue.

OSHA has developed numerous training
aids to assist in the education process over
the past several years. Including the
following helpful resources:
Construction Industry terms-English to
Spanish
https://www.osha.gov/dcsp/compliance_as
sistance/spanish/osha_construction_terms
_ensp.html
The OSHA web site eTools has several very
good resources for the Spanish speaking
worker.
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/constru
ction_sp/index.html
In addition, insurance carriers and other
non-profit agencies have a variety of tools:
Texas Department of Insurance- Multiple
training aids in Spanish
https://www.tdi.texas.gov/wc/safety/video
resources/index.html
Center for Construction Research &
Training-Toolbox talks and resources
https://www.cpwr.com/publications/toolbo
x-talks
National Council for Occupational Safety &
Health-Spanish training materials
http://www.coshnetwork.org/NODE/16

Lastly, the best tool is hands on
training. Developing an orientation and
continuing education process to
physically demonstrate the hazards and
controls for work place hazards should
be part of every supervisor’s job…
Spanish speaking workers should be no
different.
Understand the training needs of all
workers should be a vital part of any
safety program. Taking the time to
develop resources specific to their
needs will have a direct impact on your
injury prevention program.
Should you have any risk management
or safety questions, please do not
hesitate to call or drop me a note.
Thanks,
Mark
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